May 6, 2018—6th Sunday of Easter
As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.

SAINT THOMAS MORE
CHURCH & SCHOOL
636 W Ponce de Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951
www.stmgaparish.org
PARISH OFFICE
404-378-4588
Fax 404-378-0506
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Sun. 9:00—12:00 Noon
Closed for Lunch
12:00-12:30 PM
SCHOOL
404-373-8456
EMERGENCY NUMBER
678-337-8910
SCHEDULE OF MASSES

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP STARTING SOON
STM will offer a new grief support group with
the purpose of providing mutual support to
persons who have suffered some sort of
significant loss in their lives and who are
grieving that loss. This might include the
loss of a spouse or other loved one through
death, divorce/separation, or the loss of
something dear, including one’s health or
abilities. It might also include the grief
associated with having experienced some
emotional trauma that has left one feeling
broken or lost. It is for the individual to
determine whether his/her sense of loss
makes participation in the group
appropriate.

SATURDAY
5:30 PM (Vigil)



The group will be open to STM parishioners, both male and female.

SUNDAY
8:00 AM
9:30 AM
12:00 Noon
5:30 PM



The group will meet once a month on the first Monday of every month in
the Family Room at STM beginning on June 4, 2018. Meetings will be
held from 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM.



The meeting will be led by parishioner, Mary Delaney, MS, LPC, a
professional counselor/therapist with a specialty in individual and
couples therapy.



See the Pastor’s Piece on page 3 for more information.

MON—FRI
5:30 PM
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS
10:00 AM
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
9:00 AM (School Mass)
12:15 PM
6:00 PM
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM
or by appointment
NURSERY AVAILABLE DURING
9:30 AM and Noon Masses

2018 EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Archbishop Wilton Gregory is urging Atlanta Catholics to participate in the
Archdiocesan Eucharistic Congress, That They All May Be One, on June 1-2 at
the Georgia International Convention Center.
We will gather as a community from all over Georgia and the Southeast in
Eucharistic Adoration of our Lord.
For more information, visit: archatl.com/events/2018-eucharistic-congress/

PRAYER REQUESTS

STAFF
Rev. Mark Horak, S. J., Pastor
mhorak@stmga.org

At the weekday Masses this coming week, the people of St.
Thomas More will remember the following persons along with
all the living and dead. We encourage parishioners to say the
names of deceased loved ones aloud during the “General
Intercessions” if invited to do so by the presider.
Monday, May 7
Tuesday, May 8
Wednesday, May 9
Thursday, May 10
Friday, May 11

Hubert Janicek †
Howard Moon †
Felix Steiner †
Meretts Wetzel †
Ralph White †

Rev. Pat Earl, S. J., Parochial Vicar
pearl@stmga.org
Rev. Rudy Casals, S.J., Parochial Vicar
rcasals@stmga.org
Carol Palmer, Business Manager
cpalmer@stmga.org
Andy and Sarah Otto, Adult Faith Formation
aotto@stmga.org
Michele McHale Pickard, Youth Faith Formation
mcp@stmga.org
EDGE and LIFETEEN youth@stmga.org

Please pray for those who have died:
Nicholas Bartolucci, cousin of parishioner Nadia Ali
Richard McCarthy, uncle of parishioner Nadia Ali

Rey Del Valle. Religious Education Coordinator
Rdelvalle@stmga.org

Please pray for those who received their First Eucharist:
Isabelle Caiola
Rocco Sweeney
Adrienne Prater
Trey Voegtlin
Lucca Raimonde
Nora Wilson

Todd Hines, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
thines@stmga.org

To add a name to these prayer lists, contact Charlotte Collins at:
ccollins@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. In order to add a name
to these lists, you must be either the person seeking prayers, an
immediate relative of the one to be remembered, or have the
express permission of the one to be remembered.

JOIN STM PARISH
We invite you to join our parish community by registering as
a parishioner. The registration form is available online at
stmgaparish.org and in the pamphlet racks in the narthex of
the church. Complete the form and mail, fax, or scan and
email it to ccollins@stmga.org, drop it in the Offertory
basket during any Sunday Mass, or bring it to the parish
offices during normal business hours.

Joe Messina, Director of Worship
jmessina@stmga.org

Aaron Daniecki, Building Maintenance Technician
adaniecki@stmga.org
Charlotte Collins, Administrative Assistant
ccollins@stmga.org
Corky Pagoria, Administrative Assistant
cpagoria@stmga.org
Patricia Weaver, Receptionist

pweaver@stmga.org

Shelly Stafford, Communications
news@stmga.org
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators
rcia@stmga.org
Jerry Raymond, Principal, STM School
jraymond@stmga.org
Karyl Davis, Financial Administrator, STM School
kdavis@stmga.org
Emails for STM Business Only

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Tues., May 8

RENEW Scripture Study with Louanne Bachner—1:30 PM—Parish Library
Introduction to Catholicism Book Study with Fr. Mark—7:00 PM—Parish Library

Wed., May 9

NCYC info meeting (open to current 7th –10th graders) —7:30 PM—Youth Room

Thurs., May 10

Adult Choir Practice—7:00 PM—Choir Room
Men’s Basketball—8:00 PM—Gym

Sat., May 12

Baptism Class—10:00 AM—Parish Library

Sun., May 13

Coffee and Donuts—9:00 AM –11:30 AM—Mulhern Hall
The Word Scripture Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:30 AM—Parish Library

FROM THE PASTOR
From the Pastor…
Many of the ministries and other
activities offered at STM are
begun and continued on the
generous initiative of STM
parishioners. For instance,
parishioner Jerry Pendrick, a
professor of classical languages at
Georgia State, offers the Sunday
morning Scripture study, The
Word. Parishioners Bill Cossen
(Church historian), Marie Marquardt (attorney, author, and
immigrant advocate), Matthew Kirk (attorney in an estates
and trusts practice), and Joel Peddle (philosophy professor)
have all offered presentations on various topics at our
Sunday morning Coffeehouse as part of our parish adult
education/faith formation program. None of these
programs would exist if not for particular parishioners’
willingness to share their gifts and talents with others.
In this same vein, I am particularly pleased to announce a
new ministry initiative by parishioner Mary Delaney, MS,
LPC. Mary is a professional therapist with a private
practice in Decatur known as Creative Counseling. She
specializes in individual and couples counseling. Mary has
offered to lead a support group at STM for persons who
have suffered a significant loss of some kind and who are
grieving that loss. The loss might have been caused by the
death of a spouse or other loved one, a separation or
divorce, the onset of serious physical health problems, or
some severe emotional trauma. The loss might due to
being laid off from work or an involuntary retirement that
have made one question one’s self-worth. This new
support group is meant to help persons who are suffering
such a loss, whatever its cause, to heal and to grow
through it.
The support group will meet in the parish Family Room at
7:00 PM on the first Monday of every month beginning on
Monday, June 4. STM parishioners, both male and female,
may participate at no cost.

This new ministry of healing will be fully supported by the
parish and is offered as part of our response to the Gospel
call to care for our brothers and sisters who are in need. It
is meant to expand on the Bereavement Ministry at STM
that parishioner Anne Dugan led most recently.
Another parish ministry that is dependent upon the
participation of parishioners is the Coffee and Donut hour
in Mulhern Hall after the 8:00 AM and 9:30 AM Sunday
Masses. This is a very important ministry. It not only builds
up our parish community; it also funds a significant portion
of our youth ministry. Parishioners, especially our children,
love it. There is invariably an audible groan from the
children in the Assembly on those Sundays when the
coffee and donut ministry is cancelled for some reason. As
important as this ministry is, we cannot continue it without
the volunteers who set up before, serve during, and clean

up after the fellowship hour. Several families help
regularly, but there are some weeks when no one comes
forward. I suggest that a parish goal be that each family
that benefits from this ministry volunteers to do the
ministry one Sunday a year. The work is not difficult or
complicated, and the whole family can take part. If you and
your family are willing to volunteer on a given Sunday
morning, email Michele McHale-Pickard at:
mcp@stmga.org.
And finally, for some time now I have imagined a group of
parishioners forming an STM Athletics Board. This Board
would take responsibility for developing our parish sports
programs for our youth and adults, for seeing to the
maintenance and improvement of our parish athletic
facilities, and for scheduling the use of those facilities.
Sports programs are a critical component in the life of a
parish. They bring people together as few other parish
activities can. Several parishioners, including Jimmy Muller
and Mary Wagner, have made our youth basketball and
volleyball programs work, but more can be done. For
example, I can imagine a thriving youth soccer program at
STM, mens’ and womens’ volleyball, an adult basketball
league composed of teams from area churches, yoga and
pilates classes in the gym, and summer softball on the
field. I can imagine installing an outdoor basketball court
and putting artificial turf on the outdoor field that would
allow it to be used year-round. I have had some
preliminary conversations with a few parishioners who
have shown some interest in forming such a Board, but so
far we have not been able to move forward. If anyone
would like to advance this project, send me an email. We
can get together and share ideas.
Generally speaking, parish ministries don’t happen unless
parishioners step forward and take responsibility for them.
I can ask paid staff to help organize and to support
ministries, but willing parishioners make them happen
day-to-day.
Fr. Mark

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS
RECONCILIATION

PRAYER & SPIRITUALITY
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT STM

Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment.

Persons are welcome to pray before the exposed Eucharist in
the STM chapel Mon. thru Sat. from 9:00-5:30 PM.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

HOLY HOUR FOR LIFE

Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm
and in need of the community’s prayers and support.
The anointing can be given multiple times.

BAPTISM

To schedule a Baptism, contact Andy Otto at
aotto@stmga.org or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons
presenting a child for baptism may be required to
participate in a short preparation program. Links to sign
up for classes as well as the Sacramental Information
form are available under Baptisms on the website.

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST, AND
CONFIRMATION
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be
confirmed, contact Michele McHale Pickard at
mcp@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588.

Parishioners gather each Tuesday in the chapel at 6:15pm for
a Holy Hour for Life.

2 NIGHT TEEN RETREAT

Loving the Blank Page: Sketching God's Dreams for You
Directed by Andy and Sarah Otto; Jun. 3 - 5, 2018
Anxious about what the next page in your life has in store for
you as you approach graduation? God invites you to look at the
unknown not with fear, but with creativity and joy. During this
retreat, we invite you to reflect on the thread God has woven
through the pages of your life until now, dream about the
things yet to come, in order to feel confident about how God is
working in your life right now.
Visit www.ignatiushouse .org for more information and to
register.

THE LIGHTER SIDE

MATRIMONY

To schedule a wedding, contact Andy Otto at
aotto@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be
required to participate in a marriage preparation
program. For more information on the sacraments at
STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship
and Sacraments.”

FUNERALS

In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish
and ask to speak with the priest on duty. He will attend
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with
funeral planning.

HOME MASSES

If you would like to have one of the priests celebrate
Eucharist in your home for your family and friends, call
one of the STM priests.

PARISH FINANCES
SECOND COLLECTION
May 13

MY PARISH APP

Catholic Communications

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION
For activities, info or questions about the STM Life Teen or EDGE visit: stmgaparish.org & click on the Youth Ministry tab.
Contact Mrs. McP 404-378-4588 x 119 or youth@stmga.org Sunday AM Religious Education contact Rey Delvalle—
404-378-4588 x121 or rdelvalle@stmga.org

EDGE:

Thurs., May 17—Bibles & Biscuits, 7:25-7:55 AM, Youth Room
Sat., May 19—Youth group monthly babysitting. Sign up link coming soon.
Sun., May 20—3:30-5:15 PM, Youth Room. The last meeting will be run by 8th graders. Youth Mass, 5:30 PM. BBQ dinner
courtesy of the Knights of Columbus, 6:30-7:30 PM, Mulhern Hall.

LIFETEEN:

Sat., May 19—Youth group monthly babysitting. Sign up link coming soon.
Sun., May 20—BBQ dinner courtesy of the Knights of Columbus, 6:30-7:30 PM, Mulhern Hall.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL—JULY 9-13

Registration is now open for STM’s 2018 Vacation Bible School. Children participate each day
from 9:00 AM-12:00 PM. Carpool opens at 8:45 AM. Activities will take place on the STM
grounds both inside and outside. Camp is open to all children entering K - 7th grade in the
fall. Registrants do not have to be parishioners.
Visit the parish website to register your children or to volunteer. We need teen and adult
helpers to make this camp a success. Email : rde lvalle@stmga.org with any questions.
The theme this year is "Marvelous Mystery: The Mass Comes Alive!" This program has been
especially designed to help the Mass come alive for your child(ren)! During the week, your
children will come to better understand the Catholic Mass and deepen their love and
appreciation for Jesus in the Eucharist.

STARVE WARS! SERVICE EVENT

June 1, 2018 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
STARVE WARS! is a collaborative effort between the Archdiocese of Atlanta's Justice and Peace Ministries, Catholic Relief
Services, Helping Hands and the people of the Archdiocese of Atlanta.
In order to be more inclusive, both sessions will have Spanish interpreters and the second session will be set up to
accommodate those living with disabilities. Space is limited and registration is required to participate.
https://congress.archatl.com/schedule/

MOVIE MORALS

June 26-29 from 8:30 AM to 12:00 PM in the Youth Room
Come explore Hollywood through the eyes of your Christian faith! The movie selection for movie goers is based on the
pillars of the theme “Doing More for Others,” Respect Life, Celebrate Diversity, Act Responsibly and God in all Things.
Hosted by EDGE and Mr. Christopherson. Only 40 seats available for incoming 6th graders to 8th graders. Cost is $75
dollars, due by May 1st to the school or May 30th to STM Parish office attn. Mrs. McP! Please don’t let money be the issue, if it is contact Mr. C bchristophe rson@stmga.org or Mrs. McP youth@stmga.org and we will work to make Movie
Morals happen for you! Visit the parish website to download the registration form.

SCHOOL NEWS
STM SCHOOL ‘PENNIES FOR PATIENTS’ FUNDRAISER

STM School students have begun their annual Pennies for Patients fundraiser hosted by
the 8th graders. Each year, STM School students collect money to help research efforts for
children with childhood cancer particularly leukemia and lymphoma. Our effort as a Jesuit
school reaching out to others as the hands of Christ is to demonstrate that we can
develop loving relationships with these children whom we will most likely never meet. This
meaningful cause allows our students to give with confidence while they are living out our
school theme of Doing More for Others as they make a difference in the lives of these
courageous children.

PARISH LIFE
ANNUAL PENTECOST INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL

Sat, May 19th in Mulhern Hall following the 5:30 PM Mass.
RSVP in the narthex, call 404-378-4588 or email ccollins@stmga.org. Please bring a dish
representing your heritage that will serve 10-12 people.
If your last names starts with A - E bring: potato or vegetable sides, F - N bring: desserts,
O - Z bring: salads
Entertainment will be provided by Myrna Hardjono’s International Dance Troupe.

THE S FACTOR BOWLS

Linda Murtaugh, Cass Catroppa and MaryJo Hill of The S Factor went bowling at Comet Lanes.
Julie Donahue was the cheerleader for the trio. This fun activity will be ongoing for the
group. Contact Cass if you are interested in participating, ccassiecat@aol.com or 404-377-6944.

THE S FACTOR MAY SCHEDULE
Thurs., May 17
Fri., May 18
Fri., May 18
Wed., May 30

Lunch at Sprig
Tai Chi 10:30 AM (new session of 10 weeks)
Movie Night "The Darkest Hour"
Veterans Service Project Planning meeting 11:30 AM Julie room

SUNDAY MORNING DONUTS HELP NEEDED

Do you love the smell of coffee brewing and fresh donuts and bagels on a Sunday
morning? Would you be sad not to be able to enjoy a cup 'o joe and some wonderful conversations after masses this summer? We are in need of a coordinator The S Factor Bowls
for Sunday morning donuts (after the 8:00 AM & 9:30 AM Masses) for mid-May
through August. The task is simple, the donuts are delivered to Mulhern Hall by Dunkin' Donuts and we'll
ask others to help as well. Contact Michele McP at youth@stmga.org or 404-378-4588 ext 119.

SUNDAY NURSERY

Every week, , twelve months a year, our Sunday Nursery is open for ages 3 months – preschool (including all 4 yr olds,
some of whom may be enrolled in Religious Educ., held between the 9:30 & noon masses). Questions? Contact our
Nursery Coordinator: Mary Ann Brock 404-520-9915 dmabrock@bellsouth.net.

COMMUNITY NEWS
“POWER IN MY HANDS” MOVIE PREMIERE IN ATLANTA

Power In My Hands, a film that responds to the spiritual turmoil in our culture, will premiere on
Thursday, June 21 at the Regal Tara Cinemas 4 Movie Theatre, 2345 Cheshire Bridge Road NE,
Atlanta, GA at 7:00 PM. Buy your tickets online atwww.powerinmyhandsthemovie.com.
This film is sponsored by Rosary Evangelization Apostolate and endorsed by various bishops,
including Archbishop Gregory, Cardinal DiNardo of Houston and Cardinal Dolan of New York.

FIRST COMMUNICANTS TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 2018 EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Archbishop Gregory invites all First Communicants and their parents to take part in the morning and/or afternoon
processions on Saturday, June 2 for this year’s Eucharistic Congress.
Those who would like to participate should wear their First Communion dresses and suits and arrive at 8:00 AM for the
morning procession and 4:30 PM for the afternoon procession.
This is a special moment for the First Communicants and the church community, so come and be an important part of
the day! For more information, visit http://congress.archatl.com/.

A WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND

Saul had a rough start as a disciple, but was able to redeem himself. In your marriage, we can sometimes hit rough
patches, but forgiveness is what keeps us attached to the true vine. Stay connected to each other by learning how to
better use the tools of communication and forgiveness A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend focuses on this, and
other tools. The next WWME Weekends are scheduled for June 15-17 and August 10-12. You can get more information
or apply online at GATN-wwme.org or by calling 678-242-WWME.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
HEARING GOD’S “VOICE” - IGNATIAN DISCERNMENT & DECISION
MAKING
May 6 after the 9:30 AM Mass in Mulhern Hall, donuts & coffee
Presented by Andy Otto

SUMMER BOOK STUDY: JESUIT GUIDE TO (ALMOST) EVERYTHING

A 14-week study of James Martin, SJ’s book on everything Jesuit and Ignatian. This series is an excellent
primer on the basics of Ignatian thought and prayer. Learn about Saint Ignatius as well as discernment and
prayer methods. Tuesday evenings, May 15 - August 14. Register at is.gd/JesuitGuide2018. Space is limited.
Led by Andy Otto. For more information contact aotto@stmga.org.

DAY OF REFLECTION: DISCERNMENT OF SPIRITS

Directed by Andy Otto; Wednesday, May 16, 2018 9:00 AM-3:00 PM
In this day of reflection we will examine Ignatius' perspective on
discernment and the nuance of the Spirit's movement as a way to better
hear the voice of God always nudging us toward life and peace.
Gathering time is 9:00 - 9:30 AM. The first presentation at 9:30 AM is held in
the beautiful Ignatius Chapel, and the day ends at 3 pm. There is a
continental breakfast provided and lunch is served mid-way through your
day. For more information and to register, visit ignatiushouse.org

SOCIAL JUSTICE
STM FOOD DRIVE

May 12-13 to benefit the Decatur-Area Emergency Assistance Ministry (DEAM).

STM VISITS EL REFUGIO IN LUMPKIN, GA

On February 20 members of STM and the STM Social Justice Committee
visited El Refugio in Lumpkin, Georgia, which was the subject of parishioner
Marie Marquardt’s recent talks after mass. El Refugio is located one mile from
the Stewart Detention Center, the privately-run prison which houses detained
immigrants and refugees. El Refugio provides support services to the families
of the men, and to the volunteers who assist both the men and their family
members who travel to Lumpkin to visit them. The centerpiece of El Refugio’s
work is a house where family and volunteers can rest or share a meal while in
Lumpkin waiting to visit their friend or loved one. El Refugio has submitted a
grant request to the Parish for support of its mission, which was
recommended for approval by the Committee.

YAM (YOUNG ADULTS MINISTRY)
KICKBALL TOURNAMENT

The young adult community of Atlanta is forming a Kickball Tournament on
May 19. Join the STM Young Adult team! Tickets will be $25-35 a person and
include a team shirt, participation and drinks. There will be BBQ food available. If you are interested in joining out team please contact Meg Link at margaritalink@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATES




June 10: El Refugio Service Event
July 18: Tapping into Theology with Sister Mary Prininski
July 28: Habitat for Humanity Build Day

